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FORM 7 
 

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT 
 

Name of Listed Issuer: Chemesis International Inc. (the “Issuer”)      
 
Trading Symbol: CSI    
 
Number of Outstanding Listed Securities: 90,015,586     
 
Date: May 6, 2019    

 
This Monthly Progress Report must be posted before the opening of trading on the fifth trading day of each month.  
This report is not intended to replace the Issuer’s obligation to separately report material information forthwith 
upon the information becoming known to management or to post the forms required by Exchange Policies. If 
material information became known and was reported during the preceding month to which this report relates, this 
report should refer to the material information, the news release date and the posting date on the Exchange website. 
 
This report is intended to keep investors and the market informed of the Issuer’s ongoing business and management 
activities that occurred during the preceding month. Do not discuss goals or future plans unless they have crystallized 
to the point that they are "material information" as defined in the Policies. The discussion in this report must be 
factual, balanced and non-promotional. 
 
General Instructions 
 
(a) Prepare this Monthly Progress Report using the format set out below.  The sequence of questions must not 

be altered nor should questions be omitted or left unanswered. The answers to the items must be in 
narrative form.  State when the answer to any item is negative or not applicable to the Issuer. The title to 
each item must precede the answer. 
 

(b) The term “Issuer” includes the Issuer and any of its subsidiaries. 
 

(c) Terms used and not defined in this form are defined or interpreted in Policy 1 – Interpretation and General 
Provisions. 

 
Report on Business 
 
1. Provide a general overview and discussion of the development of the Issuer’s business and 

operations over the previous month. Where the Issuer was inactive disclose this fact.  
 
The Issuer is a vertically integrated global leader in the cannabis industry, currently operating 
within California, Puerto Rico, and finalizing an acquisition in Colombia. With facilities in both 
California and Puerto Rico, allowing for cost-effective production and distribution of its 
products, the Issuer is developing a strong foothold in key markets from cultivation to 
manufacturing, distribution, and retail. In addition, the Issuer leverages exclusive brands and 
partnerships and uses the highest quality extraction methods to provide consumers with quality 
cannabis products. 
 
During the month of April 2019, the Issuer actively continued general and corporate operations. 
Management continued to develop the Issuer’s business and search for strategic business 
relationships. 
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2. Provide a general overview and discussion of the activities of management.  
 
On April 1, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release that it has entered into an agreement 
(the “Agreement”) to acquire 19.9% of the outstanding common stock of GSRX Industries Inc. 
(“GSRX”) (OTCQB: GSRX). Through its various subsidiaries, GSRX is in the business of acquiring, 
developing and operating retail cannabis dispensaries in Puerto Rico and California. GSRX also 
operates one Pure and Natural retail kiosk and is in the process of launching two additional 
hemp based non-THC CBD retail store fronts in Tennessee and Texas. 

The Issuer has extensive manufacturing, processing and extraction capabilities, which ties 
together with GSRX’s ability to professionally operate dispensaries and CBD stores. This will 
greatly expand the Issuer’s footprint in strategic locations, specifically Puerto Rico, California, 
Tennessee and Texas for both THC and hemp based non-THC CBD products. As part of the 
Agreement, GSRX has granted the Issuer a right of first refusal to manufacture GSRX’s current 
and future production requirements in all jurisdictions where the Issuer has production 
capabilities that will meet the demand of its location and product growth. GSRX also will ensure 
that there is dedicated shelf space for the Issuer’s brands and products at each GSRX licensed 
THC dispensary and CBD store. 

Recently GSRX raised its first quarter 2019 consolidated revenue guidance to USD $2.7m-$2.9m. 
GSRX has five additional pre-qualified dispensary locations at various phases of development 
and construction for initial expansion in Puerto Rico. 

Pursuant to the terms of this acquisition, GSRX will issue 11,666,998 common shares, which is 
equal to 19.9% of GSRX’s outstanding common shares, to the Issuer. GSRX has also granted the 
Issuer a pre-emptive right to maintain such ownership percentage.  In exchange, the Issuer will 
issue 7,291,874 common shares to GSRX. The shares exchanged under this transaction shall be 
subject to a mutual 36-month leak-out schedule. 

On April 5, 2019, the Issuer announced by way of news release its subsidiary, Natural Ventures, 
has been awarded best topical, best tincture, and best vaporizer at a gala held in Puerto Rico 
that recognizes industry leaders. The gala was held by the FreeJuana Foundation, a non-profit 
organization dedicated to the education and responsible use of cannabis and its medicinal 
benefits. 
 
The FreeJuana Foundation is the first and largest pro-cannabis foundation in Puerto Rico, and it 
also holds an annual march that helps raise awareness of the benefits of cannabis use. In 
addition, the group helps bring together experts and policy makers to help shape regulations in 
Puerto Rico. The Foundation held a gala where over 45 companies participated to recognize 
those that are committed to their patients and developing the cannabis industry in Puerto Rico, 
these awards were given through a survey that is conducted among dispensary owners, industry 
leaders and certified patients of medical cannabis. 
 
On April 9, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release it will produce and distribute its all-
natural CBD product line, Viverian, in Puerto Rico, through its subsidiary Natural Ventures.  
 
Viverian is a hemp-derived CBD product line that promotes healthy living and provides 
consumers with quick and easy methods of consumption. The product line includes CBD 
tinctures, as well as capsules that may assist with sleep, relaxation, improved concentration, 
relief for discomfort, and improved overall health and wellness. These products have been lab 
tested, are THC free, and made of 100% botanical ingredients.  

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=6J5vLka3kShKKk3wnYmqtIsIpLghHGok5JszkCKodjpABt4rt3rzVduF-7m3_NotV3wMGN67KDUfrPzWNWphXvCpVytmUJTTpUNVLzyP9j0=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=qa_obc6hz1FWgoO4j5KOWKGOyScgqE-pdfQxlU8hUWu3AFcdhChXcBsCHsNdG2kTCexjm88HrG003dvobNyvHAdLwOltUdqI_8jZ7gTq1ik=
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New regulations from the Puerto Rican Department of Health will allow Natural Venture to 
utilize its high-quality manufacturing facility. The new regulations allow licensed manufacturing 
facilities to incorporate hemp derived CBD in to its portfolios as long as the products are entered 
in to the tracking system and tested through licensed labs in Puerto Rico. 

Natural Ventures anticipates Viverian products will be available in dispensaries before April 30th 
and will also offer contract manufacturing services for other licensees in Puerto Rico. 

For more information on the products, please visit www.viverian.com 

On April 15, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release it has entered into a binding agreement 
to acquire a fully operational cannabis manufacturing facility in Arizona (the “Facility”), 
establishing the Issuer as a Multi-State Operator. During its operations in calendar Q1 2019, the 
Facility earned revenues of approximately USD $1,000,000. 
 
The Facility is 5,000 square feet and is a turn key solution that comes with a team of operators 
in place. The Facility currently produces finished goods products, such as hard and soft-capsules, 
cartridges, lotions, tinctures, and other liquid formulations. Additionally, the Facility focuses on 
producing products that are 100% Cannabidiol (CBD). 

The Issuer has continued to focus on its ability to enter the CBD market by adding manufacturing 
capabilities in California and now in Arizona. The CBD market potential across the United States 
continues to grow and the Issuer is positioning itself to quickly gain market share in an industry 
that is expected to exceed $2.1 billion by 2020 (source: Hemp Business Journal, 

https://www.hempbizjournal.com/). The Facility will leverage the 2018 U.S. Farm Bill to further 
capitalize on the expected increased demand for CBD. 

Under the terms of this acquisition, the Issuer will issue 250,000 shares at a deemed price of 
CDN $2.11.  

The Issuer also expects to close its previously announced acquisition of the California fully 
licensed cannabis extraction and manufacturing facility within the next ten days. 

On April 16, 2019, announced by news release it has completed a private placement (the 
“Private Placement”) of 500,000 common shares (“Common Shares”) at a price of CDN $1.85 
per Common Share under its previously announced share subscription agreement (the 
“Agreement”) with Global Emerging Markets (“GEM”). In addition, the Issuer has access to CDN 
$33,325,000 in draw down equity facilities between Alumina Partners Inc. and GEM. 
 
The Issuer also announced it has agreed with the holders (“Holders”) of the $5.5 million 
promissory notes (“Indebtedness”) issued in connection with the Company’s acquisition of La 
Finca Interacviva-Arachna Med SAS to settle the full aggregate amount of the Indebtedness in 
exchange for the issuance to the Holders, in aggregate, of 4,104,474 Common Shares. The shares 
being issued for the debt conversation are subject to a 24-month release/leak-out schedule. 

As previously announced, La Finca is leveraging its Seed Producers License and registered 
cultivars to commence large scale commercialization. This will allow the Issuer to commence 
large scale expansion into its 1,060 acres of farmland. Furthermore, the Issuer will continue to 
leverage the Seed Producers License and its registered cultivars to export high concentrate CBD 
genetics and distillates. 

On April 23, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release its affiliate GSRX Industries Inc. 
(“GSRX”) (OTCQB: GSRX) is expecting strong 2nd quarter sales from its six operational 
dispensaries in California and Puerto Rico. GSRX has five owned-and-operated Green Spirit RX 
medicinal cannabis dispensaries in Puerto Rico and at its owned-and-operated Green Room 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=0t0UOomqsg3JxIl5JA7XOoSgNzK6oO-vO0hn3MSpP8ziOQIc1bNiEcl1tp9M3HRhTkxoF-s7i2poV5Do8sb1kA==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=CVCjarHOuJ_d13-P-Zqltg5eg4HXD4OS0FA6t7N7g_8LbZh_4s2Uhgg4P10WQVFXJwflWvVaEs3kr786DNXZmg73acmRouT4n-gLLlJ2TED8VSurH827eHoO3zVh3JBwIYS-vbSwlnAeDCB-o2TF7bECzKOyHoEDei4EEnkv0ZSkMjWi5uuz7NOrfzcqYDRdUiMsyrPDUr0TjqlWC2C6dQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Jl6GBdDrTXjqA_TmAxMfx0DP6zIaUItney2wyp0IZHvhhxkSIwtePeNgsU2vskrWENE44mYj6tFn3Nz36Hs_QK-7QiB8H8Pw4xct1vgAihspItRbnGYuRU4OthO9sOPIXrrFgTE1wuw7vkAj1RN91g==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=KJ-6wDOD4LBC4pygPCxZLLRw9FQ-VhMP65G5wCY9Jj-lcKWLxtxJb1YSfnhujfEjOnB8f6UsETP6GaBL6tyVpmn8rlTRHEjbpMx-LI46DFYvb8imX_xNdNTiLp1MirjToIhw9EY6oK5nk7vmt3EiKNd6AKcMwXJYgqOVwbypXVI=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=Jl6GBdDrTXjqA_TmAxMfxzo0fWoo0WjKxjXCE3JZcrNP6YYvds7v6dYPkMf9GAp7Z6vQmHcFzITq8oWTDxxrgH6ICTRZ11ju2FaJtOfXFzGC9_g3CddC6T0iFFm7EYvimozC2_x8iGJxr4dY6rapJz94sXEvDaIj9zTLk-ALQZw=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=TQ1oPkZ2FaxDpCy9OepGi1fZZOlcMrInbwvYZ3HsX-S876MgkOPz2buZNr9jRfm75bhsih80rtPZbD8z7oavCrtheYmhzTwhBexVpyZDA4A=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=egU8o2TKwlbAAEcUo7LKOAcEZj1tGc0YUb1yPdGTIiyUifTbpOHH4ImxfiblgujJXRoeBhEhs5Yiu_CQe_p3Vz-Vs9CKN98QNc6xAmKaoLg=
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dispensary in Point Arena, California. GSRX also operates one Pure and Natural retail kiosk and 
is in the process of launching two additional hemp based non-THC CBD retail store fronts in 
Tennessee and Texas. 

As previously announced, the Issuer acquired 19.9% of GSRX as a part of its decision to expand 
its retail strategy across the United States and Puerto Rico. GSRX announced it has daily sales 
for the first three weeks of the 2nd quarter, which are approximately 27% higher than its 
average daily sales in the 1st quarter.  With such strong sales, GSRX anticipates revenues of 
approximately $3.3 - $3.5 million for the 2nd quarter 2019. Additionally, GSRX recently 
announced record 1st quarter revenues of $2.9 million (unaudited), with a rise in gross profit to 
51.76%. 

On April 24, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release it has completed a definitive 
agreement in respect of the previously announced transaction (“Acquisition”) to acquire 100% 
of a fully-operational extraction and manufacturing facility in Cathedral City, California 
(“Facility”). The Acquisition will expand the Company’s processing ability to over 500,000 kg of 
cannabis annually. 

The operational and revenue generating, state-of-the-art, Facility is fully licensed, and the 
closing of the Acquisition is expected to further the Company’s ability to extract THC, CBD and 
other cannabinoid and terpene products. The Facility utilizes a volatile BHO (‘Butane Hash Oil’) 
Extraction method that allows for rapid and efficient extraction of cannabinoids from trim. As 
a result, the Issuer will be able to provide extraction services for THC and CBD products through 
both ethanol and BHO extraction processes.  

Additionally, the Issuer has entered into a binding agreement to increase its ownership interest 
in its flagship manufacturing facility pursuant to which it will acquire the remaining minority 
20% interest it does not currently own (“Buy-Out Transaction”). The facility, which is also 
located in Cathedral City, California, holds a Type 7: Volatile Solvent Extraction & Manufacturing 
License and is fully operational, compliant with all regulations, and is revenue-generating. 

With these transactions, the Issuer will continue to provide third party manufacturing for 
brands that are in need of high-quality extraction and multiple product types. Furthermore, the 
Company also offers brands, distribution, and transportation services through its Desert Zen 
facility which, increases efficiency and reduces wait times. Furthermore, these facilities will 
continue servicing the Issuer’s brands Jay & Silent Bob’s Private Stash and California Sap. 

Under the terms of the Acquisition for the Extraction and Manufacturing facility, the Issuer will 
issue 4,654,000 common shares and pay $1,000,000 USD within 90 days of closing. To acquire 
the remaining minority 20% interest in the Issuer’s flagship facility, the Issuer will issue 
1,000,000 common shares. All stock issued through these transactions is subject to 36-month 
leak-out restriction. 

On April 29, 2019, the Issuer announced by news release it has commenced the process to 
expand its operations into the Central United States. The Issuer will concentrate on establishing 
operations in Michigan, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Illinois. The Issuer is in the application stage 
in each state and is also in the process of completing due diligence on assets that include 
cultivation, extraction, and distribution. 

Currently, each state is in different stages of developing its medical and recreational cannabis 
markets. The state of Michigan has passed both recreational and medical cannabis laws, and 
state regulators are forming recreational cannabis laws with anticipated sales to begin early 
2020. In Michigan, the Issuer has applied for a Hemp Co-Processing License, Hemp Cultivation 
License, Medical Cannabis Processing License, and will apply for the Adult Use Cannabis 
Processing License in Calendar Q4, 2019. 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cofQcZdWB1C3MvVQKcf4d0WGlvB7yQhdjafisUcZqfv3Q0h4otwO3JKX5x3UG7XROcDn0Yq7Qp4SwrUhLj2y4eDxy9A4iMsFv2qM163oe0h7N959w7xxVlg_IecWvbBRs_ToRYLNEkJ9CSKYz6bMAg4fFQG8GD1qOHn6ChvLps0JbBM4y1QIYytSSU95DsaI
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cofQcZdWB1C3MvVQKcf4d6WNGSNTq8iYJ8aLOQTywvfhhuCAKI0a-NY9CYBBnlkckoVDqcOyhrfid0PA8NGW_bdqHQlHOyAgyYB1UpPzZdGIEE-aLVSfARA-gfVLrkgBcZ0XFuVrtZ7XxjYvnRow_0K_4i2VAbtmIhXIHffhcJYLs098u58iygiteXksWr7vNPi0_U5wYo9GezYIS8LHPePEeTr2ZsqfyETbwezEE6ZObg5IAMcYhxtPaLRKnlzN
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cofQcZdWB1C3MvVQKcf4d5BduJ5SOyBsnpC8Y0LtzIq_QN8KvIxtqglxIOcos1KzxQ9qr-pz4zL1UrQSQ9Rr_4AYHEoOwAnXJs2nam0Vf5k0oW5_s9zlpjvxvR33yy58j9lqOrbJBqoT66evFxjBp3JEJ-A2QVjYrBATyPdgkFPozOMMTvbI7WhW_vDk-b-daF95rUgHNLor2aAwT2zIzA==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=CPpEeMSLN43LfivqjesDVuMFccEB6JCoZdp4VUbnA5rVwlE-d1IvEL1duPhUx682julxsuAN3WZwTFZz9rVjqmJfbuWND9IW1DSSYcuN7lRK49h2geOTqFNTI_gaIq9_GK2X-7MVdi4b7uMz3ikzGLgX8pxccZ6GC5xQxF_4A1xOv6iwtlBeI1FDdmiDooRWD8CIp3YRg60Kxg5M3vyDtw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=xHhmQSsPiKHb1Ndr7XU1QUmb21Auq6qT9HZ0nbKSyRRCGtoUh0TOnCqCj_sORrVpEMTc6BuzpOcSM2hPEIshmCJqaIsZDclv_I6RHIKQ2kHwWRlk98gOzsak3MGRd2pzhm4L-vdA3wlCJGXNtz7NpuWbbNwWFQdXEDFWptBUVTY=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=O641yaM3BsfHI8RjSFIw6ekjF3ZF3vGmvXNBerqNgHUKDiUZP2tlwETCtTCJ6aOvYBnjY1i_m4aTuGoevC9zDg==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=NaPJrbvOXrihN-Xwvli3POATppDIstcNYBDMOicCQHp5pfNOW1nQ91I0mu5NNm_Itit65fgocFG3xWV9QjPkiuHAv_HVEEZ895P3McAbPHc=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=JfywX5iqu1Y8CW9hPIE4nvYcue09kgSNeqvrUD9z5WLP7WcnikXk7ORXZxsGgfqWiTRwy2jA2TZKxYGlYG5L8Q==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=FrIQWUHlWHf7UCZy84LEYGr-8WIE86_N3IcSwfuuBgiAXcZikJ0Dnz71U-K51iN2pHzaBUEaxdOa6RvLXly02w==
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The State of Illinois is developing a medical cannabis program, which allows patients that qualify 
for certain medical conditions to obtain cannabis flower and derivatives. The Issuer will apply 
for licenses when the state begins accepting applications and is currently evaluating assets and 
other opportunities in the state. 

In addition, the Issuer will look to build a first mover advantage in Wisconsin, where the state 
is in the early stages of forming a basis for legalization. Lastly, the State of Missouri is in the 
process of shaping a framework of regulations for a medical cannabis program, and the 
Company is in the process of applying for the Medical Processing and Cultivation License. 

The above news releases can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR (www.sedar.com) 
and on the Issuer’s Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s website. 
 

3. Describe and provide details of any new products or services developed or offered. For resource 
companies, provide details of new drilling, exploration or production programs and acquisitions 
of any new properties and attach any mineral or oil and gas or other reports required under 
Ontario securities law.  

 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

4. Describe and provide details of any products or services that were discontinued. For resource 
companies, provide details of any drilling, exploration or production programs that have been 
amended or abandoned.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

5. Describe any new business relationships entered into between the Issuer, the Issuer’s affiliates or 
third parties including contracts to supply products or services, joint venture agreements and 
licensing agreements, etc. State whether the relationship is with a Related Person of the Issuer 
and provide details of the relationship.    
 
Please see Item 2 regarding the Issuer’s (a) agreement to acquire 19.9% of the outstanding 
common stock of GSRX Industries Inc., (b) decision to produce and distribute its all-natural CBD 
product line, Viverian, in Puerto Rico, through its subsidiary Natural Ventures, (c) binding 
agreement to acquire a fully operational cannabis manufacturing facility in Arizona, (d) 
definitive agreement in respect of the previously announced transaction to acquire 100% of a 
fully-operational extraction and manufacturing facility in Cathedral City, California, and (e) 
binding agreement to increase its ownership interest in its flagship manufacturing facility 
pursuant to which it will acquire the remaining minority 20% interest it does not currently own. 
 

6. Describe the expiry or termination of any contracts or agreements between the Issuer, the Issuer’s 
affiliates or third parties or cancellation of any financing arrangements that have been previously 
announced.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

7. Describe any acquisitions by the Issuer or dispositions of the Issuer’s assets that occurred during 
the preceding month. Provide details of the nature of the assets acquired or disposed of and 
provide details of the consideration paid or payable together with a schedule of payments if 
applicable, and of any valuation. State how the consideration was determined and whether the 
acquisition was from or the disposition was to a Related Person of the Issuer and provide details 
of the relationship. 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=il_mefjkGwwzL2pAr6B0RvA8Iv6K2FAWLRhy0Nw9tyOxtEFuYBzmB2FMzcKEVog-co7o8J89MoTQ5CL_7t64p7UlaztzPYIG1ozwrKTCNinRrR7wrhvrmR1GPMzWDdcqny86MuYODgQAdtEmSpKgQiK_v7rOG1qsy2jKoQM-6r0P0BLO3VMTLDI-uPM383_E
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=XJxKrRHSh2a-iRXbvAAxfuU8kygSAMwo_EVb1MTAObK8djlSBhjgvk1ARvZZVm1ipyaTEvaRVPwOKqSUGhxgJBicYmrezowzSE5p5BQHYOo=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=6J5vLka3kShKKk3wnYmqtIsIpLghHGok5JszkCKodjpABt4rt3rzVduF-7m3_NotV3wMGN67KDUfrPzWNWphXvCpVytmUJTTpUNVLzyP9j0=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=CPpEeMSLN43LfivqjesDVuMFccEB6JCoZdp4VUbnA5rVwlE-d1IvEL1duPhUx682julxsuAN3WZwTFZz9rVjqmJfbuWND9IW1DSSYcuN7lRK49h2geOTqFNTI_gaIq9_GK2X-7MVdi4b7uMz3ikzGLgX8pxccZ6GC5xQxF_4A1xOv6iwtlBeI1FDdmiDooRWD8CIp3YRg60Kxg5M3vyDtw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=xHhmQSsPiKHb1Ndr7XU1QUmb21Auq6qT9HZ0nbKSyRRCGtoUh0TOnCqCj_sORrVpEMTc6BuzpOcSM2hPEIshmCJqaIsZDclv_I6RHIKQ2kHwWRlk98gOzsak3MGRd2pzhm4L-vdA3wlCJGXNtz7NpuWbbNwWFQdXEDFWptBUVTY=
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Please see Item 2 regarding the Issuer having entered into an agreement (the “Agreement”) to 
acquire 19.9% of the outstanding common stock of GSRX Industries Inc. (“GSRX”). Pursuant to 
the terms of this acquisition, GSRX will issue 11,666,998 common shares, which is equal to 
19.9% of GSRX’s outstanding common shares, to the Issuer and, in exchange, the Issuer will 
issue 7,291,874 common shares to GSRX. The shares exchanged under this transaction shall be 
subject to a mutual 36-month leak-out schedule. 
 
Please also see Item 2 regarding additional transactions, including the Issuer’s (a) binding 
agreement to acquire a fully operational cannabis manufacturing facility in Arizona, (b) 
definitive agreement in respect of the previously announced acquisition transaction to acquire 
100% of a fully-operational extraction and manufacturing facility in Cathedral City, California, 
and (c) binding agreement to increase its ownership interest in its flagship manufacturing 
facility pursuant to which it will acquire the remaining minority 20% interest it does not 
currently own. 
 

8. Describe the acquisition of new customers or loss of customers.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

9. Describe any new developments or effects on intangible products such as brand names, 
circulation lists, copyrights, franchises, licenses, patents, software, subscription lists and trade-
marks.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

10. Report on any employee hirings, terminations or lay-offs with details of anticipated length of lay-
offs.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

11. Report on any labour disputes and resolutions of those disputes if applicable.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 

 
12. Describe and provide details of legal proceedings to which the Issuer became a party, including 

the name of the court or agency, the date instituted, the principal parties to the proceedings, the 
nature of the claim, the amount claimed, if any, if the proceedings are being contested, and the 
present status of the proceedings.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 

 
13. Provide details of any indebtedness incurred or repaid by the Issuer together with the terms of 

such indebtedness.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=6J5vLka3kShKKk3wnYmqtIsIpLghHGok5JszkCKodjpABt4rt3rzVduF-7m3_NotV3wMGN67KDUfrPzWNWphXvCpVytmUJTTpUNVLzyP9j0=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=CPpEeMSLN43LfivqjesDVuMFccEB6JCoZdp4VUbnA5rVwlE-d1IvEL1duPhUx682julxsuAN3WZwTFZz9rVjqmJfbuWND9IW1DSSYcuN7lRK49h2geOTqFNTI_gaIq9_GK2X-7MVdi4b7uMz3ikzGLgX8pxccZ6GC5xQxF_4A1xOv6iwtlBeI1FDdmiDooRWD8CIp3YRg60Kxg5M3vyDtw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=xHhmQSsPiKHb1Ndr7XU1QUmb21Auq6qT9HZ0nbKSyRRCGtoUh0TOnCqCj_sORrVpEMTc6BuzpOcSM2hPEIshmCJqaIsZDclv_I6RHIKQ2kHwWRlk98gOzsak3MGRd2pzhm4L-vdA3wlCJGXNtz7NpuWbbNwWFQdXEDFWptBUVTY=
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14. Provide details of any securities issued and options or warrants granted.  
 

Security Number Issued Details of Issuance Use of Proceeds (1) 

Common Shares 7,291,874 

Common shares issued April 11, 2019, 
pursuant to share exchange agreement dated 

March 30, 2019, between the Issuer and 
GSRX Industries Inc. 

Not applicable 

Common Shares 4,104,476 
Common shares issued April 12, 2019, 

pursuant to settlement and cancellation  
of promissory notes 

Not applicable 

Common Shares 553,886 
Common shares issued April 12, 2019, 

pursuant to equipment purchase agreement 
Not applicable 

Common Shares 189,189 
Common shares issued April 22, 2019, 

pursuant to non-brokered private placement 
$925,000; for general 

working capital 

Stock Options 100,000 
Stock options granted April 26, 2019, each 

exercisable at $2.04 until April 26, 2021 
Not applicable 

 

15. Provide details of any loans to or by Related Persons.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

16. Provide details of any changes in directors, officers or committee members.  
 
None to report during the month of April 2019. 
 

17. Discuss any trends which are likely to impact the Issuer including trends in the Issuer’s market(s) 
or political/regulatory trends.  
 
The trends and risks which are likely to impact the Issuer are detailed in the Issuer’s Form 2A -  
Listing Statement dated July 16, 2018 (the “Listing Statement”), under the heading “Item 17. 
Risk Factors” and the Issuer’s Management Discussion and Analysis dated March 1, 2019 (the 
“MD&A”), under the heading “Risk Factors”. The Listing Statement was posted on the CSE 
website on July 17, 2018, and the MD&A can be viewed under the Issuer’s profile on SEDAR 
(www.sedar.com) and on the Issuer’s Disclosure Page on the Canadian Securities Exchange’s 
website. 
 
 
 

THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK. 
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Certificate of Compliance 
 
The undersigned hereby certifies that: 
 
1. The undersigned is a director and/or senior officer of the Issuer and has been duly authorized by 

a resolution of the board of directors of the Issuer to sign this Certificate of Compliance. 
 

2. As of the date hereof there is no material information concerning the Issuer which has not been 
publicly disclosed. 

 
3. The undersigned hereby certifies to the Exchange that the Issuer is in compliance with the 

requirements of applicable securities legislation (as such term is defined in National Instrument 
14-101) and all Exchange Requirements (as defined in CNSX Policy 1). 

 
4. All of the information in this Form 7 Monthly Progress Report is true. 

 
 
Dated  May 6, 2019 
 
 Eli Dusenbury  

Name of Director or Senior Officer 
 
 /s/ Eli Dusenbury  

Signature 
 

Chief Financial Officer  
Official Capacity 
 
 

Issuer Details 
Name of Issuer 
Chemesis International Inc. 

For Month End 
 
April 2019 

Date of Report 
YY/MM/DD 
19/05/06 

Issuer Address 
Suite 2710, 200 Granville Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6C 1S4 

Issuer Fax No. 
 
N/A 

Issuer Telephone No. 
 
604-398-3378 

Contact Name 
Eli Dusenbury 

Contact Position 
Chief Financial Officer 

Contact Telephone No. 
604-398-3378 

Contact Email Address 
ir@chemesis.com 

Web Site Address 
www.chemesis.com 

 

http://www.chemesis.com/

